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WELCOME TO
EXECUTIVE
HOTELS & RESORTS

EXECUTIVE ROYAL
HOTEL CALGARY
2828 23rd Street NE., Calgary, AB T2E 8T4
Direct: (403) 291-2003
Toll Free: 1-877-769-2562
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/calgary

15 MINUTES DRIVE TO CALGARY INTL AIRPORT
15 MINUTES WALK TO SUNRIDGE SHOPPING MALL AND LRT LINE
15 MINUTES DRIVE TO DOWNTOWN CALGARY ENTERTAINMENT & BUSINESS
The Executive Royal Hotel Calgary is a corporate style hotel conveniently located half way between Calgary's city
centre and YYC International Airport. Whether coming to conduct business, visit the Calgary Zoo or shop at Cross
Iron Mills the Executive Royal Hotel is perfectly situated to serve as your home base in Calgary. The Executive Royal
Hotels spacious, well-appointed guest rooms have been outfitted to suit the needs of the most discerning traveler.
The Executive Royal Hotel's rooms are all outfitted with Keurig coffee makers, hypoallergenic luxury vinyl flooring,
mini fridges and more. Upgrade your room to one of our Rocky Mountain Suites that offer a view of the majestic
Rocky Mountains silhouetted against the beautiful downtown skyline and a jetted tub. Steels Cafe and Grill is the
perfect location to enjoy a nice dinner after a long day or take in the game in our lobby lounge. The Executive
Royal Hotel has nearly 7000sqft of conference space to host a meeting or memorable event in. Our 24 hr. fitness
centre was created so that you can keep up your regular workout routine while on the road. After your workout be
sure to relax in one of our European Steam Showers.

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/calgary
GDS chain code: EI

8 AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
• Arrive On Us: Complimentary Airport Shuttle To and
From Airport
• Connect: Wifi in Common Areas, Conference Centre
& Steels Cafe & Grill
• Stay Fit: 24 hour Fitness Centre
• Keep Informed: Access to National and Local
Newspaper
• Avoid Parking Headache: Free Parking During Your
Stay.
• Wine and Dine in One of Our Two Licensed Dining
Options: Steels Cafe & Grill and Steels Lounge
• Meet in Style: 7 Meeting and Conference rooms
• Wake Up Refreshed: Noise Reducing Concrete Slab
Construction & Pillow Top Mattresses

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary Wireless & Wired Internet
• Flat Screen HD LCD TV's
• Individual Air Conditioning and Heating Unit
• Iron and Ironing Board
• Eco Friendly Amenities
• Keurig coffee stations
• Free Local Calls
• Free 1-800 Call Access
• Valet Cleaning Services
• Voice Mail Messaging
• Mini Fridge
• Alarm Clock
• Hypoallergenic Luxury Vinyl Flooring
• 100% non smoking

Accommodations
Stay in Style. The luxurious 201-room Executive Royal Hotel Calgary offers an assortment of accommodation choices to fulfill the needs of the most discerning traveler. Our
single and double queen rooms are ideal for shorter trips into Calgary. If you're staying a little longer then why not enjoy the extra space that comes with one of our Executive
King Rooms, an excellent choice for that week long business trip. The Executive Royal Hotel's Rocky Mountain Suite is perfect if you are planning a romantic getaway or a
room with ample space for the entire family. The Rocky Mountain Suite features a king bed, jetted tub, 1.5 bathrooms and a separated living room area with a hide a bed.

Memorable Events

MEETINGS + EVENTS
The Executive Royal Hotel Calgary's fabulous location provides premier class meeting and
convention facilities in Calgary. Our banquet and convention facilities can cater up to 300 people
in our elegant Emerald Ballroom, and with a total of seven meeting rooms, we offer variety and
flexibility for your next meeting or memorable event.
Our Catering Experts will help you personalize your event and we can make the arrangements for
your audio/ visual needs. All of our meeting and banquet rooms are equipped with high-speed
wireless and hard wired internet connections. For more information on how we can assist you with
planning your next Calgary event please contact us.

Eat + Drink
STEELS CAFE & GRILL
Start your morning off right with breakfast in Steels Cafe & Grill. The breakfast buffet has something
for everyone.
STEELS LOUNGE
After a long day at the office, unwind in Steels Lounge.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net

1.888.388.EXEC (3932)

Executive Social

EXECUTIVE
ROYAL HOTEL
EDMONTON AIRPORT
8450 Sparrow Drive Leduc, AB T9E 7G4
Direct: (780) 986-1840
Toll Free: 1-888-202-3770
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/edmonton-airport-hotel

2 MINUTE DRIVE TO NISKU BUSINESS PARK
3 MINUTE SHUTTLE RIDE TO EDMONTON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
10 MINUTE DRIVE TO EDMONTON
Built of brick, steel and concrete, the Executive Royal Hotel at the Edmonton International Airport
has for many years been a classic part of the Alberta prairie landscape. The hotel is famous for its
dedication to comfortable lodging, excellent food, and service that is second to none. Recently
renovated - but retaining its style – “The Royal” is the premiere location for guests of the Edmonton
Airport Region.
Located directly across from the Edmonton International Airport (YEG), the hotel is a full service
conference centre that is designed to provide hospitality to both business and leisure travelers. Its
facilities include 255 recently renovated and generously sized hotel rooms and no less than three
separate places to eat within its walls: Steels Cafe & Grill, the Lobby Lounge, and Flight Deck
Sports Bar. These features, combined with 10.000 square feet of banquet and conference space
make the Executive Royal Hotel the landmark choice for both business and leisure travellers.

executivehotels.net/edmonton-airport-hotel

Amenities + Services
AMAZING COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free WiFi
• Free parking during your stay
• Complimentary 24 hour shuttle services to and from
the Edmonton International Airport
• Expanded exercise facility and weight room
• Fully Equipped Business Centre
• Free guest laundry room

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
• Generously sized, newly renovated rooms
• Pillow top mattresses in each room
• Keurig Brewing Station
• Morning paper
• HD flat screen TV
• Hypoallergenic luxury floor

Accommodations
The Executive Royal Hotel Edmonton Airport's hotel facilities include 255 tastefully appointed and generously sized hotel rooms. All rooms offer pillow top mattresses,
comfortable seating areas, a large work desk, Keurig machine, and free high speed internet.

MEMORABLE EVENTS & ATTRACTIONS
The Executive Royal Hotel Edmonton Airport Leduc is the perfect locale to host your next
function. Our modern and flexible 9 conference facilities can accommodate groups of 4
to 400 with ease: whether it is for a conference, meetings, company training, wedding
receptions, graduations, anniversaries, or trade shows.
Known for its vibrancy, community spirit and global connections, the Edmonton
International Airport region is just 15 minutes away from Alberta's capital city: world-class
facilities are right around the corner from the Executive Royal Hotel. These include Castrol
Raceway, the MacLab Centre for the Performing Arts, the Leduc Recreation Centre, as well
as numerous parks and golf courses.

Eat + Drink
STEELS CAFE & GRILL
Steels is famous in the area for its fine dining and fine service. Our recently updated
menus offer a variety of delicious choices for anyone. If you are here on a Friday be sure
to visit our Seafood Buffet!
LOBBY LOUNGE
The “Lobby Lounge” is the perfect meeting place, and often is used for just that! Located in
our Great Hall, this lounge features fine service in an intimate and comfortable setting.
THE FLIGHT DECK SPORTS BAR
The Flight Deck is the perfect place to enjoy great food with great friends. A favourite
among locals, this sports bar always has a game on to watch, and the friendly staff move
fast to serve you.
ROOM SERVICE
Should you prefer to stay in the comfort of your room, our staff is ready to deliver a
delicious meal directly to your room from 6am until midnight.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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EXECUTIVE ROYAL HOTEL
WEST EDMONTON
10010 178 Street, Edmonton, AB T5S 1T3
Direct: (780) 484-6000
Toll Free: 1-800-661-4870
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/west-edmonton-hotel

4 MINUTE DRIVE TO WEST EDMONTON MALL
21 MINUTE DRIVE TO ICE DISTRICT (HOME OF THE EDMONTON OILERS)
11 MINUTE DRIVE TO THE ANTHONY HENDAY RING ROAD ACCESS
Whether you are here for business or leisure, the recently update Executive Royal Hotel, conveniently located in
the heart of West Edmonton is the preferred destination. This full service, convention hotel is located within
walking distance of the world famous West Edmonton Mall and 15 minutes from downtown and the new
ICE District.
The hotel faculties include 235 tastily appointed guest room and suites, licensed full service Steels Cafe & Grill
and Mirage Lounge, banquet and meeting rooms, business centre and a fitness centre. We invite you to
experience the Executive Royal Hotel West Edmonton.

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/west-edmonton-hotel
GDS chain code: EI

AMAZING COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL AMENITIES
• Wine and Dine in one of our Two licensed dining
options: Steels Cafe and Grill, The Mirage Lounge
• Stay connected with complimentary WiFi in your
room or throughout the Hotel
• You won't pay for parking during your stay we
– complementary surface parking
• Plan your next business meeting or special event in
one of our 6 conference and meeting rooms
• Stay fit in our 24 Hour Fitness centre
• Take care of business while you're away in our
Business Centre complete with guest room to business
centre direct printing
• And if you have to do a quick load of laundry, we
have a coin operated laundry room available

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
• Spacious Guest rooms
• Keurig brewing station
• Morning newspaper
• HD LCD screen TV
• Complimentary Wireless & Wired Internet
• 100% non smoking
• Hypoallergenic Luxury Flooring
• Newly renovated
• Mp3 player clock radios
• Eco Friendly amenity package
• Iron and Ironing Board
• Valet Cleaning Services
• Fridges

Accommodations
235 spacious Executive and Executive Club Rooms and Suites designed with added extras for the convenience and comfort of our guests. Our Executive Rooms feature
stylish designs, allergy-free luxury flooring, updated bathrooms, and upgraded bedding to give you the most comfortable rest. HD LCD screen TV, and complimentary
high speed wireless connectivity. For special meetings or occasions, specialty suites with secured access, fresh air access, steam showers or jetted tubs are available.

Memorable Events

MEETINGS + EVENTS
The Executive Royal Hotel is one of the largest full service convention hotels in West Edmonton.
With over 5500 square feet of flexible meeting space, our 6 conference facilities are perfect
groups from 2 to 250 ranging in events from trade shows to weddings.
Our talented Catering team can design a unique event especially for you.

Eat + Drink
STEELS CAFE & GRILL
Come fill your plate in Steels Cafe & Grill, serving breakfast, lunch, dinner, and our award winning
Sunday Brunch. Escape... Explore... Indulge... Reward yourself with the Steels Cafe & Grill
Rewards card.
MIRAGE LOUNGE
Unwind in the Mirage Lobby lounge, catching the game on our big screen televisions or try your
luck on one of the video lottery terminals.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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EXECUTIVE - THE INN AT
WHISTLER VILLAGE &
MOUNTAIN SI%E HOTEL
4250 Village Stroll, Whistler, BC. V0N 1B4
Direct: (604) 932-3200
Toll Free: 1-800-663-6416
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/whistler
mountainsidehotelwhistler.com

-0$"5*0/.*/65&8"-,508)*45-&3#-"$,$0.#4,*-*'54
-0$"5*0/*/5)&)&"350'8)*45-&37*--"(&3&45"63"/544)011*/(
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An intimate 67 suite European style boutique hotel is your portal to the new Whistler experience. Perfect for
pleasure-seekers, the hotel is in the heart of Whistler Village just steps from the slopes, nightspots and shopping.
It is a one minute walk from the ski lifts. The hotel offers Village Side and Mountain Side views. In our Mountain
Side building you will find our heated outdoor pool, Jacuzzi and fitness facility.
'*-.&/5&35"*/.&/5'3*&/%-:
A beautiful escape encompassed by lakes and forest, the Executive Inn at Whistler Village is recognized as a
IPNFBXBZGSPNIPNFGPSNBOZmMNDPNQBOJFT%FTJHOFSSPPNTBOETVJUFTIBWFCFFODSFBUFEXJUIQSFNJVN
furnishings, sparkling new bathrooms and an impressive list of in-room amenities to make your stay most
comfortable. Our specialized designer suites are perfect for long-term stays, with kitchen and separate bedroom
options available. As well, our staff is very familiar with the film and entertainment industry, and understands the
need for high quality service and privacy.
For more information, please contact our General Manager at gm.whistler@executivehotels.net

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/whistler
mountainsidehotelwhistler.com
(%4DIBJODPEF&*

HOTEL AMENITIES
t Complimentary hot & cold seasonal refreshments
t 100% Non Smoking Hotel
t Secure Ski & Bike Storage
t Concierge Assistance
t WiFi Internet Access
t Business Centre
t Outdoor (heated) Swimming Pool
t Hot Tub
t Cardio Fitness Centre
t Poolside meeting Room

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
t'MBU4DSFFOTelevision
tJ1PE$PNQBUJCMF4PVOEBOE$MPDL3BEJP
System
t1MVTI%VWFUT
t4JHOBUVSF1JMMPXUPQ#FET
t#BUISPCFT
t/BUVSBM0SHBOJD1IBrmacopia Beauty & Bath
products
t,JUDIFOTBOE,JUDIFOFUUFT
t/BUVSBMWood Burning and Gas fireplaces

Accommodations
Executive - The Inn at Whistler Village is pleased to offer a number of Deluxe Rooms and Loft Suites ranging in size from 400 TO 600 square feet. Our Queen and
Double Loft Suites boast fireplaces, large separate living areas with LCD wall mount TVs, contemporary kitchenettes and wet bars with many offering balconies. Our
natural stone and wood bathrooms are stocked with organic Pharmacopia amenities and sumptuous designer bathrobes. There are two views to choose from: Whistler
Village Side or Mountain Side.

Memorable Events
Welcome to the Tuscan Room, an intimate 850 sqft private room perfect for small family gatherings to
sophisticated corporate meetings, located in our Mountain Side Hotel at Whistler Village. The versatile
layout coupled with the warm environs lends sophistication and drama to any private party, sit down
dinner, cocktail reception or corporate meeting.
Numerous windows offer unrestricted views of the sparkling pool and the breathtaking panoramas of
Whistler Mountain, completing your picture perfect event with stunning poignancy.

Eat + Drink
IL CAMINETTO by Umberto Menghi Restaurant & Lounge
The hotel is proud to offer il Caminetto, presented by celebrity chef Umberto Menghi. Since its 1981
debut, this restaurant remains King of the Mountain. Located in Executive -The Inn At Whistler Village,
Umberto Menghi's il Caminetto expresses warmth and hospitality. Offering fine Tuscan cuisine at its
very best, accompanied by a large selection of international wines with the emphasis on Italian.
Open from 5:00 pm daily. Call direct at 604.932.4442
TRATTORIA
Enjoy fine dining at Umberto's Trattoria, long recognized by locals as Whistler's premier Italian cuisine
restaurant and wine bar. Located in our Mountain Side building and featuring rustic Tuscan cuisine in
a warm and family-friendly atmosphere. You'll find us in the heart of Whistler Village, Trattoria offers
the year-round sports enthusiast fine Italian cuisine for a refreshing break after skiing, hiking, golf, or
mountain biking.
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Call direct at 604.932.4442

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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EXECUTIVE SUITES
HOTEL & CONFERENCE
CENTRE BURNABY
4201 Lougheed Hwy, Burnaby, BC V5C 3Y6
Direct: 604-298-2010
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/burnaby-hotel

LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO SKYTRAIN, 20 MINUTE RIDE TO DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER.
LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO BRENTWOOD TOWN CENTRE.
LOCATION: 5 MINUTE DRIVE TO THE PACIFIC COLISEUM AND PNE FAIRGROUNDS.
An elegant boutique hotel with country-side feel at the heart of Metro Vancouver, Executive Hotel Burnaby offers luxurious all suite
accommodation, exceptional guest service, and award-winning Chef restaurant. Centrally located, close to transit and Downtown, and
only a short drive to popular tourist spots, our hotel provides guests with unparalleled access to all major attractions include Stanley
Park, Metropolis at Metrotown, Science World, Capilano Suspension Bridge, Vancouver Aquarium, and BCIT/SFU.
All our suites are equipped with full size fridge, microwave, separate bedroom, HD TV, and hair dryer, for the comfort of our guests in a
luxurious setting. Executive Suites are equipped with 2 HD TVs and King Size Jacuzzi. Whether in town for a leisure weekend, business
or an extended stay, settle into a newly renovated suite and enjoy and relax at our sought-after amenities including signature 15 minute
Executive Massage (available for our registered guests; appointments from Monday to Friday, based on availability), Tivoli's Restaurant
and Pizzeria, Fitness Center, and Heated Outdoor Pool and Hot Tub. From grand ball room to intimate meeting space, Executive Hotel
Burnaby has 9 meeting rooms hosting up to 400 people - an idyllic space for all your meeting, banquet, or special event needs.

Amenities + Services

E XECU TIVE S UITES HOTEL
executivehotels.net/burnaby-hotel
GDS chain code: EI

HOTEL AMENITIES

IN-ROOM AMENITIES

t Enjoy breakfast, lunch, dinner in Tivoli's
t Stay connected with free WIFI and Shaw Hot spots on site
t Plenty of parking for hotel and banquet guests
t Plan your next event at our Grand Ballrooms & Meeting Rooms
t Spacious conference room
t Stay fit in our in-house Fitness Room
t Lounge at our heated Outdoor Swimming Pool and Hot Tub
t Business Centre
t Dine in Tivoli's Restaurante & Pizzeria for fresh Italian cuisine
t Enjoy Tivoli's private patio in beautiful garden setting
tIn-room dining
t Shuttle van to Grand Villa Casino Burnaby and Metro town
Shopping Mall
t Relax with our 15 minute Complimentary Massage for
registered hotel guests (Mon-Fri)
t Lavish Sunday Brunch every week

tSpacious upgraded room and bathroom
tEnjoy fresh coffee anytime with in-room Coffee Machine
tKeep up with the world with Morning paper
tHD flat screen TV with cable and movies on demand
tNewly renovated with luxury flooring and modern decor
tIron & ironing board
tData-ports and voice mail
tWifi and Shaw Hot Spot
tIpod dock
tIn-room dining
tIn-room safe
tSame day laundry
tWet bar with full-size fridge, microwave and kitchen sink
tHair dryer and make-up/shaving mirror
tJacuzzi tub Rooms: in-room workstations - large work desks and
ergonomic chairs, Jacuzzi bathtubs, king bed, balcony, 2 flat
screen HD TV
tLuxury Suites: separate living area, kitchenette, sofa beds, 2 HD
TVs, mini-fridge and microwave

Accommodations
A choice of 125 spacious Suites featuring full-size fridge, microwave, kitchen sink, and separate living area. Private balconies and large Jacuzzi tubs are available with
select rooms. Each room has all the comfort you are looking for with upgrade amenities and spacious rooms. All rooms feature iron & ironing board, data-ports, voice mail,
coffee-maker, and safe. Executive Suites are equipped with 2 HD TVs. Executive Suites Hotel is also a proud member of the Green Key Program. It is committed to limit the
impact on the local ecosystem by recycling waste and reducing excessive laundering.

Memorable Events

MEETINGS + EVENTS
With modern sophistication and flexible meeting space, Executive Suites Hotel Burnaby is the
perfect venue to host your next meet or social event. Choose from elegant ballrooms, spacious
conference rooms, or intimate meeting rooms, our modern and flexible conference facilities can
accommodate groups of 4 to 400 guests with ease.
Whether it is for a conference, meetings, company training, wedding receptions, graduations,
anniversaries, and trade shows, our dedicated team of Event Specialists are here to help you host a
unique and memorable event.

Eat + Drink
TIVOLI'S RESTAURANTE AND PIZZERIA
Tivoli's Restaurante and Pizzeria, where elegance meets casual dining, offers simple, fresh cooking
with classic Italian ingredients combined masterfully by our award-winning Corporate Chef. We
serve pizzas, pasta and other classic Italian inspired dishes in a warm garden like setting
overlooking the pool and private patio - an excellent place to enjoy your meal.
Join us for our famous Sunday Brunch - more than 30 cold and hot items, carving station, breakfast
favorites, and fresh fruit and salad - the perfect place to host any special event or friend and family
gathering. Open Daily: Sunday - Tuesday 11 am to 12 am, Wednesday - Sunday 11 am to 1 am
Happy Hour: 3 pm to 6 pm & 9 pm to close

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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EXECUTIVE PLAZA HOTEL
& CONFERENCE CENTRE
COQUITLAM
405 North Rd., Coquitlam, BC V3K 1A3
Direct: 604-936-9399
Reservations: 1-888-499-3932
executivehotels.net/coquitlam

LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO SKYTRAIN, 25 MINUTE RIDE TO DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER.
LOCATION: SHUTTLE SERVICE TO THE HARD ROCK CASINO VANCOUVER.
LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO THE VANCOUVER GOLF CLUB & LOUGHEED TOWN CENTRE.
Winner of Certificate of Excellence at TripAdvisor for two years in a row, Executive Plaza Hotel prides itself on
providing the best service, great value and comfortable accommodations with lavish complimentary amenities.
Located in the heart of Metro Vancouver, our luxurious and sophisticated hotel features Coquitlam's only Piano
Lounge with Live Entertainment, Tennis Court and signature 15 minute Executive Massage (available for registered
guests, appointments from Monday to Friday, based on availability). Our flexible conference facility includes 9
meeting rooms and can host up to 600 people with ease. Nearby attractions include Vancouver Golf Club - home
to LPGA, Lougheed Town Centre, Coquitlam Centre, Hard Rock Casino Vancouver, Stanley Park, Metropolis at
Metrotown, Science World, Capilano Suspension Bridge, Vancouver Aquarium, and Simon Fraser University.

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/coquitlam
GDS chain code: EI

HOTEL AMENITIES
tStay connected with free WIFI and Shaw Hot spots on site
tSecured underground parking
tHost your event in the Grand Ballrooms & Meeting Rooms
tStay fit in the Fitness Room & Steam Room
tOutdoor swimming pool and Garden Terrace for lounging
with, hot tub
tTennis court - bring your rackets or borrow ours
tBusiness Centre
tLiquor Store featuring a wide selection of Wines and
specialty Craft Beers
tIn-room dining
tThe Wild Fig Restaurant & Lounge - Lively, Delicious,
Unwind
tWeekend Live Music and Dancing
tShuttle van to Hard Rock Casino Vancouver
t15 minutes complimentary massage for registered hotel
guests

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
tUpgraded room and bathroom
tPillow top mattresses in each room
tCoffee Machine
tJPod dock
tMorning paper
tHD flat screen TV
tLuxury flooring
tNewly renovated
tIron & ironing board
tMake-up mirror
tVoice mail
tSafe
tCorporate Club Rooms: in-room workstations
- large work desks and ergonomic chairs,
Jacuzzi bathtubs, king bed, balcony
tLuxury Suites: separate living area,
kitchenette, sofa beds, 2 TVs, mini-fridge
and microwave

Accommodations
The Executive Plaza Hotel is a modern and stylish tower - a true suburban oasis conveniently located off Highway 1 and major Skytrain routes. Each room has all the comfort
you are looking for and feature floor to ceiling windows, upgrade amenities and spacious rooms. Many offering stunning city or mountain views. All rooms feature iron &
ironing board, data-ports, voice mail, coffee-maker, and safe. Executive Plaza Hotel is also a proud member of the Green Key Program. It is committed to limit the impact on
the local ecosystem by recycling waste and reducing excessive laundering.

Memorable Events

CATERING & EVENT PLANNING
No matter what type of event you are hosting, Executive Plaza Hotel has wide variety of options for
you. Modern, elegant and flexible, our conference facilities boast 9 rooms and can accommodate
groups of 4 to 600 with ease - whether it is a conference, meetings, company training, wedding
receptions, graduations, anniversaries, and trade shows.

Eat + Drink
THE WILD FIG
The Wild Fig is a bright new dining concept and lounge, with all the right ingredients to fuel your
appetite - a vibrant array of global dishes. Here you can savour recipes on the adventurous side of
true fusion cuisine, in a room that is as unique as the menu. Come enjoy our trendy, modern and
relaxing decor.
Whether it's dining in the private room, sitting by the piano bar, or watching sports on the big
screens, you are guarantee to be charmed and entertained by what we have to offer. And enjoy
special wine or craft beer tastings in our Beer and Wine Store during weekends, located right off
the hotel.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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EXECUTIVE AIRPORT
PLAZA HOTEL
7311 Westminster Hwy., Richmond, BC V6X 1A3
Direct: 604-278-5555
Toll Free: 1-800-663-2878
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/airport

LOCATION: 5 MINUTE DRIVE TO VANCOUVER INTL AIRPORT AND CANADA LINE SKYTRAIN.
LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO BUSINESS DISTRICT AND RICHMOND SHOPPING MALL.
LOCATION: 15 MINUTE DRIVE TO DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER ENTERTAINMENT & BUSINESS.
The Executive has long been the preferred choice for business & leisure travelers requiring full service hotel facilities
close to the Vancouver International Airport, offering a choice of 290 rooms, suites and luxury apartments. We offer
16 meeting and conference rooms seating from 10 - 800 people and over 17,000 sq ft of versatile space for trade
shows, conventions, seminars, weddings, board meetings and auto shows. The Executive is located in close
proximity to Richmond's business centre and shopping malls and is 5 minutes to the Vancouver International Airport,
5 minutes to Brighouse Station - Canada Line Skytrain and a 15-minute drive from downtown Vancouver. Guests who
book direct through ExecutiveHotels.net enjoy complimentary wireless internet access during their stay.

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/airport
GDS chain code: EI

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
t Arrive On Us: Complimentary Airport Shuttle To and From Airport
t Room for the whole family: 59 full service 1 & 2 Bedroom
Condos with over 600 sq. ft. of space
t Stay Fit: Fitness Centre, Indoor Heated Pool, Hot Tub, and
Rooftop Jogging Trail
t Keep Informed: Access to National and Local Newspapers
t Stress-free Parking: Secured parking structure on site plus parking
around the hotel.
t Wine and Dine in One of Our Three Licensed Dining Options:
Tivoli's, Carvers Steakhouse & Lounge, and Ceili's Irish Pub
t Meet in Style: 16 Meeting, Conference and Grand Ballrooms
t Wake Up Refreshed: In-room coffee/tea & Pillow Top Mattresses
t Business Centre with email facility, photocopying and fax
t Cold Beer & Wine Store located on site

IN-SUITE AMENITIES
t Wireless & Wired Internet available
t Flat Screen HD LCD TV's
t Individual Air Conditioning and Heating Unit
t Iron and Ironing Board
t Pharmacopia Bath Amenities
t In-room coffee and tea
t Valet & Dry Cleaning Services, charges apply
t Voicemail with Message Centre
t Large work desk with ergonomic chairs
t Mini Fridge
t In-room safe
t MP3 Alarm Clock stereo docking stations
t 100% non-smoking rooms
t Some rooms with balconies

Accommodations
The comforts of home meet the amenities of business at the Executive Airport Plaza Hotel in Richmond, located only 5 minutes from Vancouver International Airport. The
hotel's accommodations offer 290 rooms, suites and apartments to meet your needs. The extended stay apartments feature luxurious, oversized accommodations in which
to meet, relax, dine and entertain. The 1, 2, & 3 bedroom condominium apartments and penthouse units feature separate living rooms, full kitchens with stainless steel
appliances, washer/dryer, separate bedrooms, and balconies offering spectacular views of Richmond. The Junior Suites offer a separate sitting area and some feature
Jacuzzi Bathtubs and kitchenettes. Daily, weekly and monthly rentals available.

Memorable Events
Whether you choose to confer in the privacy of a Suite or book the Grand Ballroom for larger
events, the Executive Airport Plaza offers a state-of-the-art Banquet & Convention Centre with a large
selection of facilities and the only drive-in meeting space in Richmond.
With 16 meeting rooms to choose from, the largest of which seats 800 delegates, it offers an ideal
venue for trade shows (with easy access for vehicles of all sizes), conventions, banquets, seminars,
weddings and Bar Mitzvahs. Use of our facilities includes High Speed Internet Access, use of the
Business Centre and Video Conferencing services.
So whether it's a wedding or a large company event, call our Meeting & Banquet Consultants to
assist you. We always have unique and creative ideas to help you organize and coordinate all the
details you require.

Eat + Drink
CARVER'S STEAKHOUSE + LOUNGE
For the ultimate Dining Experience, Carver's Steakhouse and Lounge is open daily from 4 PM in the
Lounge & from 5 PM in the Dining room. Serving only Certified Angus beef from Canadian ranches,
Carver's is rated #1 in Richmond on Trip Advisor.
TIVOLI'S RESTAURANT
Tivoli's friendly atmosphere, great service, and generous portions is the perfect setting for breakfast
and lunch!

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net

1.888.388.EXEC (3932)

Executive Social

V A N C O U V E R

567 Hornby Street,Vancouver, BC V6C 2E8
Direct: : 604-632-3000
Toll Free: 1-800-632-3030
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
hotellesoleil.com

LOCATION: 1 MINUTE WALK TO FINANCIAL DISTRICT AND ROBSON ST. SHOPPING.
LOCATION: 3 MINUTE WALK TO CANADA PLACE AND VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE.
LOCATION: 5 MINUTE WALK TO GASTOWN RETAIL AND NIGHTLIFE HUB.
An intimate repose in the heart of Vancouver's business and shopping districts, Executive Hotel Le Soleil is known
for its all suite luxury boutique experience and exceptional service. A four-diamond property the Executive Hotel
Le Soleil has been recognized as one of the top 25 luxury hotels in Canada and has been consistently awarded
the Travelers' Choice Award by Trip Advisor.
Designed to reflect stylish sophistication and the warmth of old world elegance, the inspiration for the design
came from luminary hotels; the Savoy in London and Le Crillon in Paris. Le Soleil features 113 beautifully
appointed suites with separate bedroom and seating areas; offering a level of hospitality that looks after a
guest's every need, with the goal to ensure a lasting relationship.

Amenities + Services

V A N C O U V E R

hotellesoleil.com

GDS chain code: EI

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
• Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner & drinks in the Copper Chimney
Indian Grill & Bar
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in guest rooms and throughout the hotel
• Complimentary Business Centre
• Daily Housekeeping service
• Turndown service available
• In-room dining
• Concierge
• Same day laundry & dry cleaning service
• Complimentary daily newspaper
• Secure underground Valet Parking
• Conference Rooms & Penthouse Hospitality Suite with large patio
reception spaces
• Partnerships with both the YWCA & Steve Nash Sports Club
located within steps of the hotel
• Pet Friendly - a cleaning fee of $25 per night will apply

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Keurig coffee maker
• Two line speaker phone with private
voicemail
• iPod Dock
• Spacious work desk
• Cordless bedside phone
• In-room safe
• Two 42" LCD televisions with cable &
movies on demand
• Aveda bath & body products
• Luxurious bathrobe & slippers
• Hairdryer
• Fully stocked mini bar
• In-room dining
• Iron & ironing board
• Umbrella

Accommodations
Style, elegance, romance and sensuality are the key French ingredients that are found in Hotel Le Soleil's 113 suites. Each is appointed with separate bedroom and seating areas. Accented in
rich gold and crimson; fabrics and furniture were selected from local and European artisans. Beds are adorned with silk brocade coverlets, down pillows and down duvets that compliment the
Biedermeier-style furnishings. The Italian marble bathrooms feature Aveda body care products.

Memorable Events
No matter what type of event you are hosting, a variety of options await you at Executive
Hotel Le Soleil. Whether you are planning a board meeting, training session, private
dinner or reception we have a space to suit every occasion. Hotel Le Soleil boasts two
meeting rooms, private dining area, penthouse hospitality suites as well as restaurant
buyouts on request. Our talented Meeting & Events team can tailor a unique and
memorable event especially for you.

Sales Email: eventsales@hotellesoleil.com

Eat + Drink
COPPER CHIMNEY INDIAN GRILL & BAR
The Copper Chimney Indian Gril & Barl is one of Vancouver's premier restaurant and
lounge experiences offering contemporary Indian inspired west coast cuisine within a
stunning room that combines rich vibrant colours, exotic millwork, Murano glass
chandeliers and floor to ceiling painted murals.
Located in the Hotel Le Soleil, in the heart of Vancouver's entertainment and financial
districts, our Executive Chef and his talented team will prepare dishes combining the
freshest of seasonal ingredients with exotic spices, delivering memorable tastes of some
of India's finest flavours

hotellesoleil.com

1-877-632-3030

Executive Social
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1379 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2R5
Direct: (604) 688-7678
Toll Free: 1-800-570-3932
Reservations: 1-888-388-(EXEC) 3932
executivehotels.net/vancouver
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Welcome to Downtown Vancouver's boutique hotel for wine lovers. The Executive Hotel Vintage Park and La
Vallee Restaurant are situated in one of downtown Vancouver's best neighbourhoods - just minutes from Granville
Street, Davie Village, Robson Street, Yaletown, Granville Island and the city's breathtaking 22-kilometer Seawall.
The Executive Hotel Vintage Park's designer rooms and suites have been created with premium furnishings,
sparkling new bathrooms and an impressive list of in-room amenities including HD flatscreens, free WiFi, free
in-suite espresso machines, fully stocked bar fridges and more. We feature an exclusive landscaped 9th floor sun
deck overlooking the city, and a lush 9th floor skyview hot tub oasis. We even offer upgraded Presidential and
Executive Suites with full gourmet kitchens, floor to ceiling glass and expansive living rooms.

!MENITIES

executivehotels.net/vancouver
vancouverdowntownhotel.net
'$3 CHAIN CODE %)

3ERVICES

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
s !RRIVE IN 3TYLE !RRIVE TO YOUR IN TOWN DESTINATION IN STYLE WITH OUR
complimentary BMW X5 chauffeur driven limo (based on
availability)
s 4OUR IN 3TYLE &REE #RUISER STYLE BIKE RENTALS FOR YOUR CUSTOMIZED
bike tour of the city
s 3OCIALIZE 'UESTS ARE INVITED TO UNWIND FROM THEIR URBAN ADVENTURES
by enjoying our famous nightly wine tasting reception 5pm-6pm,
Mon-Sat
s 7AKE 5P IN 3TYLE )N SUITE +EURIG %SPRESSO MACHINES
s 5PGRADED BEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDING PILLOW TOP MATTRESSES
s #ONNECT #OMPLIMENTARY 7IFI IN ROOM AND THROUGHOUT THE (OTEL
when you book directly through this website
s 'ET &IT IN 3TYLE )N HOUSE CARDIO FITNESS CENTRE OVERLOOKING THE CITY
s 2E HYDRATE #OMPLIMENTARY BOTTLED SPRING WATER REPLENISHED DAILY
s /PERATE &ULLY EQUIPPED BUSINESS STATION

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
s #OMPLIMENTARY WIRELESS INTERNET
s 0REMIUM SOUND #$ AND MP PLAYER
clock radios
s )N ROOM SAFES WILL HOLD A  INCH
laptop
s 5PGRADED BATHROOM AMENITIES
s 5PGRADED BEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDING
pillow top mattresses
s $UVETS
s "ATHROBES
s  INCH ($ ,#$ 46gS
s 6OICE MAIL MESSAGING
s !IR CONDITIONING
s )RON AND IRONING BOARDS
s %LECTRONIC DOOR LOCKS
s In-room coffee/tea maker
s 6ALET #LEANING 3ERVICES

!CCOMMODATIONS
Stay in Style. 4HE %XECUTIVE (OTEL 6INTAGE 0ARKgS  DESIGNER GUEST ROOMS AND ONE  TWO BEDROOM SUITES HAVE BEEN CREATED WITH DESIGNER FURNISHINGS SPARKLING
bathrooms and an impressive list of in-room amenities including HD flatscreens, free wireless, free in-suite espresso machines, bar fridges and more. For families and
FRIENDS TRAVELING TOGETHER CHECK OUT OUR LUXURY FURNISHED  AND  "EDROOM 3UITES FEATURING ABSOLUTELY SPECTACULAR SKY VIEWS OF WATERSCAPES CITY AND MOUNTAIN SKYLINES
/UR WINE INSPIRED THEME WILL ALLOW YOU TO STAY IN A ROOM SPONSORED BY ONE OF MANY FAMOUS "RITISH #OLUMBIA 7INERIES

&ILM  %NTERTAINMENT &RIENDLY (OTEL

! BEAUTIFUL CITYSCAPE SURROUNDED BY OCEAN AND FOREST %XECUTIVE (OTEL 6INTAGE 0ARK IS RECOGNIZED AS A
home away from home for many film companies. Designer rooms and suites have been created with
premium furnishings, sparkling new bathrooms and an impressive list of in-room amenities to make your stay
MOST COMFORTABLE /UR SPECIALIZED DESIGNER SUITES ARE PERFECT FOR LONG TERM STAYS WITH KITCHEN AND SEPARATE
BEDROOM OPTIONS AVAILABLE !S WELL OUR STAFF IS VERY FAMILIAR WITH THE FILM AND ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY AND
understands the need for high quality service and privacy.

Memorable Events

When meeting with colleagues, or entertaining your clients or loved ones in Downtown Vancouver, Executive
Vintage Park Hotel offers a selection of some distinctive special venues for daytime meetings, press events,
COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS AND SOCIAL EVENTS /UR FACILITIES OFFER FANTASTIC CITY MOUNTIAIN AND SKY VIEWS WITH A VARIED
SELECTION OF CATERING MENUS /UR TH FLOOR SKYVIEW BANQUET ROOMS ARE PERFECT FOR MEETINGS WEDDINGS
COCKTAIL PARTIES AND BANQUETS OF UP TO  PEOPLE &OR BUSINESS MEETINGS OR ENTERTAINING FRIENDS /UR
Presidential Suites and Executive Suites offer the privacy of a separate living room area. The beautifully
appointed Le Vallee restaurant and patio is available for buy-outs.

%AT

$RINK

,! 6!,,%%
Start your morning off right with breakfast in our second floor restaurant. From a healthy fresh start ala carte menu, to the
FULL BREAKFAST BUFFET COMPLETE WITH THE TANTALIZING gMAKE YOUR OWN GOLDEN WAFFLEg STATION /PEN  AM -ON &RI
AND   3AT 3UN  HOLIDAY
!VAILABLE FOR "UY /UTS
&OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR $IRECTOR OF 3ALES
3ANDY SANDY EXECUTIVEHOTELSNET \ 4EL   

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net
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8 Colborne Street, Toronto, ON M5E 1E1
Direct: 416-350-2000
Toll-Free: 1-855-958-3488
email: sales.toronto@executivehotels.net
executivehotels.net/toronto
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Experience the stylish sophistication of the Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan, featuring SpaZen, Toronto's Fave Spa.
Located in the heart of downtown Toronto, our stylish boutique hotel offers you an intimate place to escape from
the hustle and bustle of the city. Located steps from Yonge Street, the Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan is minutes
from entertainment and dining and all the nightlife that Toronto has to offer.
This 4 star hotel has spacious suites with kitchenettes and living rooms for your comfort, intimate meeting rooms
for your next unforgettable event, the full service SpaZen, and Wildfire Steakhouse & Wine Bar located right off
the lobby.

!MENITIES

EXECUTIVEHOTELSNETTORONTO
cosmotoronto.com
spazen.ca
sales.toronto@executivehotels.net
'$3 CHAIN CODE %)

3ERVICES

BOUTIQUE AMENITIES
s 2OOM FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY SPACIOUS SUITES WITH KITCHENETTES AND
living rooms
s 3TAY 2EJUVENATED &ULL SERVICE 3PA:EN TO PAMPER YOUR SENSES
s +EEP )NFORMED !CCESS TO .ATIONAL AND ,OCAL .EWSPAPERS
s 7INE AND $INE AT 7ILDFIRE 3TEAKHOUSE  7INE "AR
s -EET IN 3TYLE  MEETING ROOM SEATING UP TO  PEOPLE WITH STATE
of the art technology
s 7AKE 5P 2EFRESHED )N ROOM +EURIG COFFEETEA  0ILLOW 4OP
-ATTRESSES
s 3TAY #ONNECTED (IGH SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET HOTEL WIDE
s 3TAY &IT #OMPLIMENTARY ACCESS TO &ITNESS #ENTRE  IN ROOM YOGA
mats

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
s &LAT 3CREEN ($ ,#$ 46gS
s )N ROOM +EURIG COFFEE AND TEA
s -INI BAR SNACKS AND SUNDRIES
s &LOOR TO CEILING WINDOWS THAT OPEN
s 0RIVATE BALCONIES
s "ATHROBE AND SLIPPERS
s  THREAD COUNT SHEETS
s 2AINFALL SHOWER HEAD
s )N ROOM WORK DESK
s &ULLY STOCKED KITCHENETTE

!CCOMMODATIONS
The Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan offers a boutique hotel experience with modern accommodations in the heart of downtown Toronto. Guests stay in comfort in our
LUXURIOUS SUITES WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF THE CITY THROUGH STUNNING FLOOR TO CEILING WINDOWS AND INDIVIDUAL BALCONIES 2OOMS COME EQUIPPED WITH  THREAD COUNT
SHEETS RAINFALL SHOWER HEADS IN ROOM +EURIG COFFEE MAKERS AND MINI BAR WITH SNACKS AND SUNDRIES !FTER A LONG DAY UNWIND IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR SUITE AND ACHIEVE
inner tranquility on our supplied yoga mats.
4HIS EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE SETTING WITH ONLY FIVE SUITES PER FLOOR FEATURES %UROPEAN KITCHENETTES LOUNGE AREAS AND IN SUITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES FOR YOUR ADDED COMFORT !T THE
Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan, we provide an authentic and personal experience, where you can escape the rush of the city.

SpaZen Spa

SpaZen, Toronto's favourite Spa, offers complete and comprehensive services like massages, facials, wellness rituals,
BODY TREATMENTS NAIL CARE SERVICES HAIR REMOVAL SERVICES FINISHING TOUCHES GROUP PACKAGES AND RETREATS )N ADDITION
our spa menu features signature rituals and customized enhancements that complement each core treatment, allowing
you to create your own experience and completely maximize the benefits of your SpaZen experience.
4EL  \ 3PAZENCA

-EMORABLE %VENTS

-AKE YOUR NEXT CORPORATE MEETING UNFORGETTABLE WITH THE STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES AT %XECUTIVE (OTEL #OSMOPOLITAN IN
THE HEART OF $OWNTOWN 4ORONTO #HOOSE OUR IMPRESSIVE MEETING ROOM #HI THAT BLENDS CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY IN A
CONTEMPORARY STYLISH SETTING ACCOMMODATING UP TO  GUESTS

%AT

$RINK

7),$&)2% 34%!+(/53%
!T 7ILDFIRE 3TEAKHOUSE AND 7INE "AR WE HAVE A PASSION FOR GREAT FOOD EXCEPTIONAL WINE AND GOOD COMPANY
7),$&)2% 7).% "!2
2ELAX AND UNWIND AFTER A LONG DAY WITH THE PERFECT GLASS OF WINE
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EXECUTIVE ROYAL
HOTEL REGINA
4025 Albert Street, Regina,
Saskatchewan S4S 3R6
Direct: 306-586-6755
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/regina-hotel

10 MINUTE WALK TO CENTRAL PARK AND LEGISLATIVE BUILDING.
3 MINUTE WALK TO SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT VENUES.
15 MINUTE WALK TO SASKATCHEWAN SCIENCE CENTRE AND
IMAX THEATRE.
The Executive Royal Hotel is located in the south of Regina, only a few minute drive from any destination in
the city. The Executive Royal Hotel is a full service property that offers 105 newly renovated, spacious guest
rooms and suites. We also feature an onsite dining room, relaxing sports lounge, five meeting rooms to
accommodate up to 200 guests and our city famous "Sunday Brunch".
The Executive Royal Hotel is a non smoking property and also offers "pet friendly" rooms.
Parking is ample and complimentary for our guests and we are located within walking distance to shopping,
various restaurants and recreational facilities.
Awarded the "Torch" Award for our outstanding customer service and finalist in 2015 for the Paragon
"Environmental Excellence" award.

Amenities + Services
executivehotels.net/regina-hotel
GDS chain code: EI

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
s Ample complimentary parking for our guests
s Complimentary wireless internet throughout hotel
s Complimentary local calls, local newspaper & faxes
s Complimentary access to our fully equipped
business and fitness centers
s Located ten minutes from the Regina Airport. Park &
Fly packages available (lots of requests for that)
s Full service hotel offers Steels Cafe and Grill, Lobby
Lounge and meeting rooms to accommodate up to
200 guests
s Walking distance to shopping, restaurants and
recreation centres

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
s Upgraded bathroom amenities
s 42 inch Flat Screen TV's
s Voice mail messaging
s Air conditioning
s Iron and ironing boards
s In-room fridges
s In-room Keurig coffee makers
s Complimentary wake up calls

Accommodations
Stay in Style. The Executive Royal Hotel 105 newly renovated guest-rooms and 3 bedroom suites have been created with designer furnishings,
granite bathrooms and an impressive list of in-room amenities including flat screen TV's, free wireless, free in-suite Keurig machines, bar fridges and
more. For families and friends traveling together, upgrade to our spacious Executive and Family Suites.

Memorable Events
MEETINGS + EVENTS
The Executive Royal Hotel is a popular venue for corporate meetings, conventions and wedding
receptions. We offer five spacious meeting rooms, all located on the main floor and that can
accommodate eight to two hundred people. The meeting rooms offer wireless high speed
internet and ample parking for our guests. The Executive Chef will cater to any special requests
and offers a variety of gourmet menus to ensure your function is a success.

Eat + Drink
STEELS CAFE AND GRILL
Start your morning off right with breakfast in "Steels Cafe and Grill". The Executive Royal
Hotel offers a variety of buffets, served menu selections and a full room service menu is also
available.
Open 6:30 – 10:00 am Monday thru Thursday, and 5 – 9 pm Tuesday thru Saturday.
7:00 am – 2:00 pm Friday thru Sunday.
The Executive Royal Hotel is a popular choice for our fantastic “Sunday Brunch”.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net

1.888.388.EXEC (3932)
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EXECUTIVE HOTEL
VINTAGE COURT
650 Bush Street, San Francisco, CA 94108
Direct: 415-392-4666
Toll Free: 1-800-654-1100
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
Sales: 415-544-6215
vintagecourthotel.com

LOCATION: 3 MINUTE WALK TO UNION SQUARE SHOPPING AND THEATRE.
LOCATION: 1 MINUTE WALK TO CHINATOWN AND THE FAMOUS CABLE CARS.
LOCATION: 3 MINUTE WALK TO FINANCIAL DISTRICT.
An intimate hotel synthesis of San Francisco style and Wine Country charm, Executive Hotel Vintage Court is
nestled near Union Square, the famous Cable Cars and Chinatown. This boutique hotel provides visitors with
access to the best attractions in Downtown San Francisco, and is ideal for business and leisure accommodations,
as our rooms offer a quiet sense of escape, while our location is established conveniently two blocks down from
the Entertainment and Financial District.
The Executive Hotel Vintage Court San Francisco is a boutique hotel experience, offering a daily exclusive wine
reception in the lobby for our valued guests. Located just one block from Chinatown, two blocks to the Financial
District and Union Square, this hotel offers an elegant European-style accommodation with each room named for
a local winery. Perfect for business and leisure travel, the hotel offers high-speed wifi, meeting rooms and is
within close proximity to several high-end eateries that are more than ideal for a business lunch.

Amenities + Services

executivehotels.net/sanfrancisco
GDS chain code: EI
vintagecourthotel.com

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
• Exclusive Wine reception for hotel guests by the
fireplace in the lobby from 5 to 6 pm nightly
featuring wines of Napa and Sonoma Valley
• San Francisco Chronicle newspaper
• Our expert concierge service offers an assortment
of services including preferred reservations at all
the best restaurants, concerts, sport events and
private tours throughout the City and Wine
Country
• Wireless High-Speed Internet Access is available
in all guest rooms and all public areas
• Private Meeting Rooms ideal for business
gatherings and conferences

IN-SUITE AMENITIES
• Wireless internet
• Writing desks, inlaid with outlets in all guest rooms
• Superior bath amenities
• Luxurious Bathrobe
• Telephone with personalized voice mail
• In room laptop safes
• Remote control television with full cable
• Individual climate controls in each guest room
• Hair dryer, ironing board and iron
• MP3 clock / radios adapted to play music from
any iPod or personal device
• Fitness Room, open daily, featuring state-of-the-art
cardio equipment

Accommodations
Reflecting the warmth and hospitality of the nearby Wine Country, each of our 106 non-smoking guest rooms are named after a local California winery. Along with
artifacts from each namesake winery, our San Francisco accommodations feature newly renovated furnishings and fabrics.
As well, each hotel room has been paired with a local winery with accompanying artwork and décor. This boutique hotel’s list of amenities will insure a comfortable,
relaxing and productive stay on the vibrant west coast, whether the objective is to see the sights, or traveling for business. The Executive Hotel Vintage Court San
Francisco is truly a treasure among boutique hotels. Stay at San Francisco's premier boutique hotel during your next visit to this exciting city!

Memorable Events

As one of the preferred destinations for corporate travel in downtown San Francisco, the Executive
Hotel Vintage Court offers meeting facilities that are available for executive level meetings or small
events and receptions. Accommodating up to 20 people, our meeting room offers natural light and is
located within walking distance to the Financial District, Moscone Convention Center, and Union
Square.
The Executive Hotel Vintage Court San Francisco provides an efficient venue for corporate gatherings
and board room meetings. We offer limited catering and audiovisual services to meet your every
need. So whether your next gathering is a meeting of executives or a special occasion, we hope you
will think of the Executive Hotel Vintage Court first.

Eat + Drink
BAO DOWN GASTROBAR
We're pleased to welcome you to our new dining concept. Bao Down is an blend of Island Flavors
and creative takes classic favorites. Complete with some of the best local artisan beers and fun
cocktails, Bao Down is a must place to dine in San Francisco.
BREAKFAST AT BAO DOWN
Enjoy a savory and sweet selection of breakfast foods. From delicate pastries, American Breakfast
favorites, and some island specialties, start your day with us at Bao Down.

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net

1.888.388.EXEC (3932)
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400 Spring Street, Seattle, WA 98104
Direct: 206.623.3900
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
executivehotels.net/seattle
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Built in 1928, the historic Executive Hotel Pacific offers West Coast style and a glimpse of Seattle's rich heritage.
Located in the heart of downtown, local attractions and business centers are easily accessible by foot or public
transportation. Guests will enjoy modern comforts such as the internationally reknowned M Room Barbershop,
complimentary Wi-Fi, a cardio fitness center and a hosted wine reception every evening from 5 pm to 6 pm. In
addition, Caffe Vovito and The Lodge Sports Grille are located onsite to take care of all your dining needs.
Executive Hotel Pacific is located just steps away from local attractions that are must-sees in Seattle. Pike Place
Market, The Great Wheel, ferries that will take you to Bainbridge Island, shopping and world-class dining
surround you.

!MENITIES

EXECUTIVEHOTELSNETSEATTLE
'$3 CHAIN CODE %)

3ERVICES

BOUTIQUE AMENITIES
s %XCLUSIVE WINE RECEPTION FOR HOTEL GUESTS ON OUR
mezzanine level, hosted nightly from 5 PM to 6 PM
s #OMPLIMENTARY WIRELESS INTERNET IN ALL GUEST ROOMS AND
common areas
s #ARDIO FITNESS CENTER OPEN  HOURS
s #OMPLIMENTARY 53! 4ODAY IN LOBBY BASED ON
availability
s $ELICIOUS 7ASHINGTON APPLES LOCATED IN LOBBY
s 3ECURE VALET PARKING AVAILABLE WITH IN AND OUT
privileges
s !CCESS TO THE FAMOUS - 2OOM "ARBERSHOP WHERE A
man can sit back and relax while getting a shave and
a haircut

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
s #OMPLIMENTARY 7I &I
s #LOCK RADIOS
s )N ROOM SAFE WILL HOLD A  INCH LAPTOP
s 0HARMACOPEIA BATH PRODUCTS
s 5PGRADED BEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDING PILLOW TOP
mattresses
s #OZY BATHROBES
s ($ ,#$ &LAT SCREEN TELEVISIONS
s 6OICEMAIL MESSAGING
s !IR CONDITIONING
s )RON AND IRONING BOARD
s %LECTRONIC DOOR LOCK
s )N ROOM COFFEETEA MAKER

!CCOMMODATIONS
Executive Hotel Pacific features 156 European style guest rooms reflecting the historic charm of the property. With a variety of room types to choose from, crafting your
stay is made easy and pleasurable. Let your cozy room envelope you in peace as you sleep on pillow top mattresses and enjoy newly remodeled bathrooms. Complimentary Wi-Fi is provided to take care of your business and entertainment needs.

Memorable Events

Executive Hotel Pacific offers two quiet meeting spaces great for intimate gatherings, board meetings,
RETREATS OR TRAINING SESSIONS /UR FACILITIES CAN ACCOMMODATE ANYWHERE FROM  TO  GUESTS 3ERVICES
SUCH AS FAXING AND PHOTOCOPYING ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AND OUR "USINESS #ENTER IS OPEN  HOURS
,IMITED !6 AND CATERING ARE AVAILABLE 0LEASE INQUIRE FOR FURTHER DETAILS
#ASCADE 2OOM NATURAL LIGHT FROM WINDOWS FACING TH !VENUE CAN ACCOMMODATE UP TO  GUESTS
classroom style
Rainier Room - charming boardroom, ideal for up to 10 guests

%AT

$RINK
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.ESTLED WITHIN THE COMFORT OF THE HOTEL 4HE ,ODGE 3PORTS 'RILLE IS YOUR HOME FOR GREAT FOOD CRAFT
beer and everything sports. Handcrafted woodwork throughout provides a warm, lodge like feel.
/PEN $AILY 3UNDAY 4UESDAY  AM TO  AM 7EDNESDAY 3UNDAY  AM TO  AM
(APPY (OUR  PM TO  PM   PM TO CLOSE
#!&&% 6/6)4/
Located in the lower lobby, Caffe Vovito is the destination for handmade gelato, single origin
ESPRESSO AND A FRESH PASTRY !DDITIONAL OFFERINGS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AND SURE TO DELIGHT
/PEN $AILY  AM TO  PM

WWW%XECUTIVE(OTELS.ET
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38 W 36th St, New York, NY 10018, USA
Direct: 212.695.0003
Toll Free: 1.844.876.5345
Reservations: 1-888-388-3932
hotellesoleilny.com

LOCATION: 1 MINUTE WALK TO EMPIRE STATE BUILDING & 5TH AVENUE SHOPPING.
LOCATION: 3 MINUTE WALK TO TIMES SQUARE/THEATRE DISTRICT/FLATIRON.
LOCATION: 10 MINUTE WALK TO CENTRAL PARK.
A vibrant prime location in the Fashion District and steps to the heart of New York City's business and shopping
districts in Midtown Manhattan, Executive Hotel Le Soleil is a traditional luxury boutique property that gives you a
grandeur feeling of old world elegance and charm coupled with impeccable service.
The custom "soleil" inspired carpet pattern and marble stone floors and polished gold hand painted Venetian
plaster walls of the lobby bring to mind such iconic gathering places as the world famous George Le Cinq Hotel
of Paris. This is the only new hotel in New York which pays homage to the original boutique style hotel of
Europe, but finished with modern architectural fixtures and furniture pieces. Classic contemporary, the spirit of the
space, like the hotel itself, can be summarized as a sense of casual elegance combined with informal glamour.
The Executive Hotel Le Soleil is within steps to Herald Square, Times Square, Empire State Building and 5th Ave
shopping. The best shopping, dining and entertainment of Midtown Manhattan are right at our doorstep!

Amenities + Services
NEW

YORK

NY

hotellesoleilny.com

GDS CODES:
Amadeus: YX NYCELS
Sabre: EI 282632
Galileo/Apollo: EI B4512
Worldspan: EI EWREL

AMAZING HOTEL AMENITIES
• Trademark Taste Restaurant and Bar
• Trademark Grind Coffee Shop
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout hotel
• Complimentary Business Center
• Fitness Room
• Furry Comforts Pet Program (Fee)
• Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
• Valet Parking and Self-Parking (Fee)
• Concierge Services

IN-ROOM AMENITIES
• 43” HDTV Televisions
• Keurig coffee maker
• Custom Bedding
• In Room Safe
• Luxurious Bathrobe and Slippers
• Audio Docking station
• Iron/Board and Hairdryer
• Minibar
• Turndown Service Available

Accommodations
Style, elegance, romance and sensuality are the key ingredients found in Executive Hotel Le Soleil's rooms and suites. Suites are appointed with separate living and sleeping areas. All
guestrooms are accented in rich fabrics with modern chrome and glass finishes. Furniture designs were selected from local and European artisans. Beds are adorned with down pillows and
luxurious linens that complement the furnishings. The Italian marble bathrooms feature premium body care products.
• 8 Executive 2 Queen Beds (230 – 250 Sq. ft.)
• 9 Executive King Rooms (230 – 250 Sq. ft.)
• 46 Executive Queen Rooms (230 – 250 Sq. ft.)
• 96 Executive Queen Studio Suite (300 – 400 Sq. ft.)
• 3 Penthouse Suites:
o Elan Suite (473 Sq. ft.)
o DeColette Suite (702 Sq. ft.)
o Couture Suite (1,271 Sq. ft.)
All rooms feature bathrooms adorned with marble countertops with luxurious Acca Kappa Italian made bath products. Room amenities also include a 43-inch flat screen TV with cable,
spacious work desk, mini-bar, audio docking station, Keurig coffee maker, bathrobes, electronic safe and morning newspaper.

Memorable Events
Executive Hotel Le Soleil New York features a variety of meeting rooms perfect for
business meetings, conferences, and creative corporate events. As experts in
planning your perfect meeting or event our hotel also offers specialty suites and
spaces for more creative meetings and social gatherings. Executive Hotel Le Soleil
ensures exceptional meetings to surpass all expectations.
• Epicurean Boardroom (300 Sq. ft.) Seating up to 10 people
• Bon Vivant Room (1,233 Sq. ft.) Accommodates up to 100 people

Contact Sales and Catering:
Telephone: 646-858-2315
Email: dos@hotellesoleilny.com

hotellesoleilny.com

1.844.876.5345

Executive Social

www.ExecutiveHotels.Net

